About Us

Phillips Federal
Phillips Corporation, Federal Division, is the leading service
provider and distributor of machines and ancillary equipment to
the United States Federal Government.
Phillips is dedicated to upholding our position as a total solution
provider. Phillips represents the world’s top manufacturing
companies in the industry, including Haas Automation.
Phillips Federal is focused on providing legendary customer
value, and we are here for you and your facility during every step
in the manufacturing process.
				We’ve got your 6.

keep your Haas
machine running
at optimal
efficiency
Contact Us

7390 Coca Cola Dr. STE 200
1 (800) 878-4747 EXT 6
kcressman@phillipscorp.com
www.phillipsfederal.com

PERFORMANCE
ASSURANCE
FOR YOUR
HAAS

Your PA Checklist

extend the life
of your Haas

machine

WAY LUBE SYSTEM
Clean filters
Inspect lines and fittings
Check operation
Verify lube/pump operation
LUBRICATION SYSTEMS
Clean filters*
Inspect lines and fittings
Verify lube/pump operation
COOLANT SYSTEM
Remote/Check pump and motor

Performance
Assurance (PA)
The most comprehensive machine tool analysis you
can purchase. Performed by our Haas Certified Service
Technicians, this evaluation, coupled with our annual
maintenance, will give you peace of mind AND an expert
analysis of what is going on inside your machine tool.

Vibration Analysis

Ball Bar Test

Drawbar Force Test

Machine Leveing

PNEUMATIC SYSTEM
Clean filters
Replace filters
Check pressure/adjust the regulator
Inspect system for leaks
MECHANICAL SYSTEM
Check machine level
Verify spindle sweep
Verify spindle tram
Check gear shift operation*
Check spindle lube and airblast
Check spindle orientation alignment
Check shot pin operation*
Change gearbox oil**
Check backlash in X,Y, and Z-axis
Inspect drive belt
Inspect and adjust tool changer system
Inspect spindle taper condition
Inspect way cover wipers
Check drawbar height
Drawbar dynamometer test
Spindle run-out test*
Check drawbar stroke for correct tool knockout dimension*
Verify ATC tool change*
Inspect ATC system*
Lubricate ATC mechanism bearings*
ELECTRICAL SYSTEM
Check voltages
Inspect connections/terminals
Inspect grounds
Check limit switches/safety locks
Inspect and clean spindle sensor*
Clean electrical cabinet
Check safety interlocks
GIB ADJUSTMENT
Adjustment of Gibs to maintain axis rigidity and accuracy*
*If applicable. **Customer is responsible for fluids and
disposes of used fluids.

Electrical Checks

Spindle Sweep

Our Services
Our commitment to you includes Haas Certified Technicians
and unparalleled customer support to provide professional
services on every front.
If you have any questions or need assistance after your
scheduled PA, please call us at +1 800 878 4747 Ext 6.

Haas Certified Techs

Comprehensive checks will be made by
our Haas Certified Service Technicians to
ensure your Haas machine is running at
full capacity.

Experts in Contracting

Phillips and Haas products and services
can be purchased on GSA, via 3rd party
vendor, reverse auction, IDIQs, and credit
cards.

Sole & Exclusive

Phillips Corporation is the sole and
exclusive distributor authorized for all
Haas Automation products to the U.S
Government. This includes new products,
parts, and service-related contracts or
maintenance agreements on new or
existing equipment.

Haas Training Courses
We offer a variety of interactive and
hands-on operator training courses
and certifications. Our instructor-based
programs are designed to provide an
extensive learning experience without
disruption to the facility.

